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other qualified persons familiar with
the type of property in question.

§ 511.10 Settlement of claim.
The General Counsel will review the

findings from the standpoint of ques-
tions of law applicable to the claim and
will determine disposition. The Gen-
eral Counsel will make final review for
settlement of the claim and will sign
SF–1145, Voucher for Payment Under
Federal Tort Claims Act, and forward
it to the Financial Operations Division
for payment of claim. Payment of any
award or settlement in the amount of
$2,500 or less will be authorized from
the appropriation and allotment cur-
rent for obligation on the date of set-
tlement irrespective of when the cause
of action arose. Payment of any award,
compromise or settlement in an
amount in excess of $2,500, shall be paid
in a manner similar to judgments and
compromises out of the appropriation
provided by section (c), Pub. L. 89–506
(28 U.S.C. 2672).

§ 511.11 Acceptance of award.
The acceptance by the claimant of

any award will be final and conclusive
on the claimant. The acceptance will
constitute a complete release of any
claim by reason of the same subject
matter against the United States and
against the employee whose act or
omission resulted in the claim. Adju-
dication and payment shall likewise be
conclusive on all officers of the United
States, unless procured by fraud.

§ 511.12 When litigation is involved in
claim.

If a claimant does not agree to a set-
tlement of a claim of which is consid-
ered fair and equitable by the Agency’s
responsible officials, the claimant,
upon the final disposition thereof by
the Agency, may elect to file suit. Re-
lief from claims which are disallowed
may be sought by filing suit in the U.S.
District Court for the district where
the claimant resides or wherein the act
of omission complained of occurred.
The failure of the Agency to make final
disposition of a claim within 6 months
after it has been filed shall, pursuant
to 28 U.S.C. 2672, and at the option of
the claimant at any time thereafter, is
deemed a final denial of the claim. If a

suit is filed against the Government in-
volving the Agency, the Department of
Justice will request the Agency to fur-
nish the complete file on the case. The
Office of the General Counsel will rep-
resent the Agency in all negotiations
with the Department of Justice.
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SOURCE: 52 FR 43897, Nov. 17, 1987, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General Provisions
§ 512.1 Definitions.

(a) The term Agency means the
United States Information Agency.

(b) The term Agency head means the
Director, United States Information
Agency.

(c) The term appropriate Agency offi-
cial or designee means the Chief, Finan-
cial Operations Division or such other
official as may be named in the future
by the Director, USIA.

(d) The terms debt or claim refer to an
amount of money which has been de-
termined by an appropriate Agency of-
ficial to be owed to the United States
from any person, organization or enti-
ty, except another Federal Agency.

(e) A debt is considered delinquent if
it has not been paid by the date speci-
fied in the Agency’s written notifica-
tion or applicable contractual agree-
ment, unless other satisfactory ar-
rangements have been made by that
date, or at any time thereafter the
debtor fails to satisfy obligations under
a payment agreement with the Agency.

(f) The term referral for litigation
means referral to the Department of
Justice for appropriate legal pro-
ceedings.

§ 512.2 Exceptions.
(a) Claims arising from the audit of

transportation accounts pursuant to 31
U.S.C. 3726 shall be determined, col-
lected, compromised, terminated, or
settled in accordance with the regula-
tions published under 31 U.S.C. 3726
(refer to 41 CFR part 101–41).

(b) Claims arising out of acquisition
contracts subject to the Federal Acqui-
sition Regulation (FAR) shall be deter-
mined, collected, compromised, termi-
nated or settled in accordance with
those regulations (see 48 CFR part 32).
If not otherwise provided for in the
FAR system, contract claims that have
been the subject of a contracting offi-
cer’s final decision in accordance with
section 6(a) of the Contracts Disputes
Act of 1978 (41 U.S.C. 605(a)), may be de-
termined, collected, compromised, ter-
minated, or settled under the provi-
sions of this regulation, except no addi-

tional review of the debt shall be
granted beyond that provided by the
contracting officer in accordance with
the provisions of section 6 of the Con-
tract Disputes Act of 1978 (41 U.S.C.
605), and the amount of any interest,
administrative charge, or penalty
charge shall be subject to the limita-
tions, if any, contained in the contract
out of which the claim arose.

(c) Claims based in whole or in part
on conduct in violation of the antitrust
laws, or in regard to which there is an
indication of fraud, presentation of a
false claim, or misrepresentation on
the part of the debtor or any other
party having an interest in the claim,
shall be referred to the Department of
Justice (DOJ) as only the DOJ has the
authority to compromise, suspend or
terminate collection action on such
claims.

(d) Tax claims are excluded from the
coverage of this regulation.

§ 512.3 Use of procedures.
Procedures authorized by this regula-

tion (including but not limited to re-
ferral to a debt collection agency, ad-
ministrative offset, or salary offset)
may be used singly or in combination,
providing the requirements of the ap-
plicable law and regulation are satis-
fied.

§ 512.4 Conformance to law and regu-
lations.

(a) The requirements of applicable
law (31 U.S.C. 3701–3719 as amended by
Pub. L. 97–365, (96 Stat. 1749) have been
implemented in Government-wide
standards:

(1) The regulations of the Office of
Personnel Management (5 CFR part
550).

(2) The Federal Claims Collection
Standards issued jointly by the Gen-
eral Accounting Office and the Depart-
ment of Justice (4 CFR parts 101–105),
and

(3) The procedures prescribed by the
Office of Management and Budget in
Circular A–129 of May 9, 1985.

(b) Not every item in the above de-
scribed standards has been incor-
porated or referenced in this regula-
tion. To the extent, however, that cir-
cumstances arise which are not covered
by the terms stated in this regulation,
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USIA will proceed in any actions taken
in accordance with applicable require-
ments found in the sources referred to
in paragraphs (a)(1), (2), and (3) of this
section.

§ 512.5 Other procedures.
Nothing contained in this regulation

is intended to require USIA to dupli-
cate administrative proceedings re-
quired by contract or other laws or reg-
ulations.

§ 512.6 Informal action.
Nothing in this regulation is in-

tended to preclude utilization of infor-
mal administrative actions or remedies
which may be available.

§ 512.7 Return of property.
Nothing contained in this regulation

is intended to deter USIA from de-
manding the return of specific property
or from demanding the return of the
property or the payment of its value.

§ 512.8 Omissions not a defense.
The failure of USIA to comply with

any provision in this regulation shall
not serve as a defense to the debt.

Subpart B—Administrative Offset
and Referral to Collection
Agencies

§ 512.9 Demand for payment.
Prior to initiating administrative

offset, demand for payment will be
made as follows:

(a) Written demands will be made
promptly upon the debtor in terms
which inform the debtor of the con-
sequences of failure to cooperate. A
total of three progressively stronger
written demands at not more than 30-
day intervals will normally be made
unless a response to the first or second
demand indicates that further demand
would be futile and the debtor’s re-
sponse does not require rebuttal. In de-
termining the timing of demand let-
ters, USIA will give due regard to the
need to act promptly so that, as a gen-
eral rule, debt referrals to the Depart-
ment of Justice for litigation, where
necessary, can be made within one year
of the Agency’s final determinatin of
the fact and the amount of the debt.

When necessary to protect the
Goverment’s interests (e.g., to prevent
the statute of limitations, 28 U.S.C.
2415, from expiring) written demand
may be preceded by other appropriate
actions under this chapter, including
immediate referral for litigation.

(b) The initial demand letter will in-
form the debtor of: The basis for the in-
debtedness and the right of the debtor
to request review within the Agency;
the applicable standards for assessing
interest, penalties, and administrative
costs (Supart D of this regulation) and;
the date by which payment is to be
made, which normally will not be more
than 30 days from the date that the ini-
tial demand letter was mailed or hand
delivered. USIA will exercise care to
insure that demand letters are mailed
or hand-delivered on the same day that
they are actually dated.

(c) As appropriate to the cir-
cumstances, USIA will include in the
demand letters matters relating to al-
ternative methods of payment, the
debtor’s rights to representation by his
respective bargaining unit, policies re-
lating to referral to collection agen-
cies, the Agency’s intentions relative
to referral of the debt to the Depart-
ment of Justice for litigation, and, de-
pending on the statutory authority,
the debtor’s entitlement to consider-
ation of waiver.

(d) USIA will respond promptly to
communications from the debtor and
will advise debtors who dispute the
debt that they must furnish available
evidence to support their contention.

§ 512.10 Collection by administrative
offset.

(a) Collection by administrative off-
set will be undertaken in accordance
with these regulations on all claims
which are liquidated and certain in
amount, in every instance where the
appropriate Agency official determines
such collection to be feasible and not
otherwise prohibited.

(1) For purpose of this section, the
term administrative offset has the same
meaning as provided in 31 U.S.C.
3716(a)(1).

(2) Whether collection by administra-
tive offset is feasible is a determina-
tion to be made by the Agency on a
case-by-case basis, in the exercise of
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sound discretion. USIA will consider
not only the practicalities of adminis-
trative offset, but whether such offset
is best suited to protect and further all
of the Government’s interests. USIA
will give consideration to the debtor’s
financial condition, and is not required
to use offset in every instance where
there is an available source of funds.
USIA will also consider whether offset
would tend to substantially disrupt or
defeat the purpose of the program au-
thorizing the payments against which
offset is contemplated.

(b) Before the offset is made, a debtor
shall be provided with the following:
written notice of the nature and the
amount of the debt and the Agency’s
intention to collect by offset; oppor-
tunity to inspect and copy Agency
records pertaining to the debt; oppor-
tunity to obtain review within the
Agency of the determination of indebt-
edness; and opportunity to enter into
written agreement with the Agency to
repay the debt. USIA may also make
requests to other agencies holding
funds payable to the debtor, and proc-
ess requests for offset that are received
from other agencies.

(1) USIA will exercise sound judg-
ment in determining whether to accept
a repayment agreement in lieu of off-
set. The determination will weigh the
Government’s interest in collecting the
debt against fairness to the debtor.

(2) In cases where the procedural re-
quirements specified in this paragraph
(b) have previously been provided to
the debtor in connection with the same
debt under some other statutory or
regulatory authority, such as pursuant
to an audit allowance, the Agency is
not required to duplicate those require-
ments before taking administrative
offset.

(3) USIA may not initiate adminis-
trative offset to collect a debt more
than 10 years after the Government’s
right to collect the debt first accrued,
unless facts material to the Govern-
ment’s right were not known and could
not reasonably have been known by the
official or officials of the Government
who were charged with the responsi-
bility to discover and collect the debt.
When the debt first accrued is to be de-
termined according to existent law re-

garding the accrual of debts (e.g., 28
U.S.C. 2415).

(4) USIA is not authorized by 31
U.S.C. 3716 to use administrative offset
with respect to: Debts owed by any
State or local Government; debts aris-
ing under or payments made under the
Social Security Act, the Internal Rev-
enue Code of 1954 or the tariff laws of
the United States; or any case in which
collection of the type of debt involved
by administrative offset is explicitly
provided for or prohibited by another
statute. Unless otherwise provided by
contract or law, debts or payments
which are not subject to administra-
tive offset under 31 U.S.C. 3716 may be
collected by administrative offset
under the common law or other appli-
cable statutory authority.

(5) USIA may effect administrative
offset against a payment to be made to
a debtor prior to completion of the pro-
cedures required by paragraph (b) of
this section if failure to take offset
would substantially prejudice the Gov-
ernment’s ability to collect the debt,
and the time before the payment is to
be made does not reasonably permit
the completion of those procedures.
Amounts recovered by offset but later
determined not to be owed to the Gov-
ernment shall be promptly refunded 30
days after the Agency has notified the
debtor in writing that the debt is not
owed. Such written notification will be
issued within 15 days after the Agency
has confirmed through a review of its
official records that the debt is not
owed.

(c) Type of hearing or review: (1) For
purposes of this section, whenever
USIA is required to afford a hearing or
review within the Agency, the Agency
will provide the debtor with a reason-
able opportunity for an oral hearing
when: An applicable statute authorizes
or requires the Agency to consider
waiver of the indebtedness involved,
the debtor requests waiver of the in-
debtedness, and the waiver determina-
tion turns on an issue of veracity; or
the debtor requests reconsideration of
the debt and the Agency determines
that the question of the indebtedness
cannot be resolved by review of the
documentary evidence. Unless other-
wise required by law, an oral hearing
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under this section is not required to be
a formal evidentiary type hearing.

(2) This section does not require an
oral hearing with respect to debt col-
lection systems in which determina-
tions of indebtedness or waiver rarely
involve issues of veracity and the
Agency has determined that the review
of the written record is ordinarily
enough to correct prior mistakes.

(3) In those cases where an oral hear-
ing is not required by this section, the
Agency will make its determination on
the request for waiver or reconsider-
ation based upon a review of the writ-
ten record.

(d) Appropriate use will be made of
the cooperative efforts of other agen-
cies in effecting collection by adminis-
trative offset. USIA will not refuse to
initiate administrative offset to collect
debts owed the United States, unless
the requesting agency has not complied
with the applicable provisions of these
standards.

(e) Collection by offset against a
judgment obtained against the United
States shall be accomplished in accord-
ance with 31 U.S.C. 3728.

(f) Whenever the creditor agency is
not the agency which is responsible for
making the payment against which off-
set is sought, the latter agency shall
not initiate the requested offset until
it has been provided by the creditor
agency with an appropriate written
certification that the debtor owes the
debt (including the amount) and that
full compliance with the provisions of
this section has taken place.

(g) When collecting multiple debts by
administrative offset, USIA will apply
the recovered amounts to those debts
in accordance with the best interests of
the United States, as determined by
the facts and circumstances of the par-
ticular case, paying particular atten-
tion to the applicable statutes of limi-
tations.

§ 512.11 Administrative offset against
amounts payable from Civil Service
Retirement and Disability Fund.

(a) Unless otherwise prohibited by
law, USIA may request that monies
that are due and payable to a debtor
from the Civil Service Retirement and
Disability Fund be administratively
offset in reasonable amounts in order

to collect in one full payments, or a
minimal number of payment, debts
owed the United States by the debtor.
Such requests shall be made to the ap-
propriate officials within the Office of
Personnel Management in accordance
with such regulations as may be pre-
scribed by the Director of that Office.

(b) When making a request for ad-
ministrative offset under paragraph (a)
of this section, USIA shall include
written statements that:

(1) The debtor owes the United States
a debt, including the amount of the
debt;

(2) The USIA has complied with the
applicable statutes, regulations, and
procedures of the Office of Personnel
Management; and

(3) The USIA has complied with the
requirements of § 512.10 of this part, in-
cluding any required hearing or review.

(c) Once USIA decides to request off-
set under paragraph (a) of this section,
it will make the request as soon as
practical after completion of the appli-
cable procedures in order that the Of-
fice of Personnel Management may
identify the debtor’s account in antici-
pation of the time when the debtor re-
quests or becomes eligible to receive
payments from the Fund. This will sat-
isfy any requirement that offset be ini-
tiated prior to expiration of the appli-
cable statute of limitations.

(d) If USIA collects part or all of the
debt by other means before deductions
are made or completed pursuant to
paragraph (a) of this section, USIA
shall act promptly to modify or termi-
nate its request for offset under para-
graph (a) of this section.

(e) This section does not require or
authorize the Office of Personnel Man-
agement to review the merits of the
USIA determination relative to the
amount and validity of the debt, its de-
termination on waiver under an appli-
cable statute, or its determination
whether to provide an oral hearing.

§ 512.12 Collection in installments.
(a) Whenever feasible, and except as

required otherwise by law, debts owed
to the United States, together with in-
terest, penalties, and administrative
costs as required by this regulation,
should be collected in one lump sum.
This is true whether the debt is being
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collected under administrative offset
or by another method, including vol-
untary payment. However, if the debt-
or is financially unable to pay the in-
debtedness in one lump sum, payment
may be accepted in regular install-
ments. If USIA agrees to accept pay-
ment in installments, it will obtain a
legally enforceable written agreement
from the debtor that specifies all of the
terms of the arrangement and which
contains a provision accelerating the
debt in the event the debtor defaults.
The size and frequency of the payments
should bear a reasonable relation to
the size of the debt and ability to the
debtor to pay. If possible the install-
ment payments should be sufficient in
size and frequency to liquidate the
Government’s claim within 3 years.

(b) If the debtor owes more than one
debt and designates how a voluntary
installment plan is to be applied
among those debts, the Agency will fol-
low that designation. If no such des-
ignation is made, the Agency will
apply payments to the various debts in
accordance with the best interest of
the United States as as determined by
the facts and circumstances of each
case, with particular attention to ap-
plication statutes of limitation.

§ 512.13 Exploration of compromise.

USIA may attempt to effect com-
promise in accordance with the stand-
ards set forth in part 103 of the Federal
Claims Collection Standards (4 CFR
part 103).

§ 512.14 Suspending or terminating
collection action.

The suspension or termination of col-
lection action shall be made in accord-
ance with the standards set forth in
part 104 of the Federal Claims Collec-
tion Standard (4 CFR part 104).

§ 512.15 Referrals to the Department of
Justice or the General Accounting
Office.

Referrals to the Department of Jus-
tice or the General Accounting Office
shall be made in accordance with the
standards set forth in part 105 of the
Federal Claims Collection Standards (4
CFR part 105).

§ 512.16 Collection services.

(a) USIA has authority to contract
for collection services to recover delin-
quent debts in accordance with 31
U.S.C. 3718(c) and 4 CFR 102.6.

(b) Contracts with collection agen-
cies will provide that:

(1) The authority to resolve disputes,
compromise claims, suspend or termi-
nate collection action, and refer the
matter to the Justice Department for
litigation will be retained by USIA;

(2) Contractors are subject to 5 U.S.C.
552a, the Privacy Act of 1974, as amend-
ed, to the extent specified in 5 U.S.C.
552a(m) and to applicable Federal and
State laws and regulations pertaining
to debt collection practices, such as
the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act,
15 U.S.C. 1692;

(3) The contractor is required to
strictly account for all amounts col-
lected;

(4) The contractor must agree that
uncollectible accounts shall be re-
turned with appropriate documenta-
tion to enable USIA to determine
whether to pursue collection through
litigation or to terminate collection;

(5) The contractor must agree to pro-
vide any data in its files relating to
paragraphs (a)(1), (2), and (3) of § 105.2 of
the Federal Claims Collection Stand-
ards (4 CFR part 105) upon returning
the account to USIA for subsequent re-
ferral to the Department of Justice for
litigation.

(c) USIA will not use a collection
agency to collect a debt owed by a cur-
rently employed or retired Federal em-
ployee, if collection by salary or annu-
ity offset is available.

Subpart C—Salary Offset

§ 512.17 Purpose.

This subpart provides the standards
to be followed by USIA in imple-
menting 5 U.S.C. 5514 to recover a debt
from the pay of an Agency employee or
former employee, and establishes the
procedural guidelines to recover debts
when the employee’s creditor and pay-
ing agencies are not the same.

[52 FR 43897, Nov. 17, 1987, as amended at 55
FR 3050, Jan. 30, 1990]
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§ 512.18 Scope.
(a) Coverage. This subpart applies to

Executive agencies, military depart-
ments, an agency or court in the judi-
cial branch, an agency of the legisla-
tive branch and other independent en-
tities of the Federal Government as de-
fined in 5 CFR 550.1103, under the head-
ing ‘‘Agency’’.

(b) Applicability. This subpart and 5
U.S.C. 5514 apply in recovering debts by
offset without the employee’s consent
from the current pay of that employee.
Debt collection procedures which are
not specified in 5 U.S.C. 5514 and these
regulations will be consistent with the
Federal Claims Collection Standards (4
CFR parts 101–105).

(1) The procedures contained in this
subpart do not apply to debts or claims
arising under the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 as amended (26 U.S.C. 1 et
seq.), the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.
301 et seq.), or the tariff laws of the
United States or to any case where col-
lection of a debt is explicitly provided
for or prohibited by another statute
(e.g., travel advances in 5 U.S.C. 5705).

(2) This subpart does not preclude an
employee from requesting a waiver of a
salary overpayment under 5 U.S.C.
5584, 10 U.S.C. 2774, or 32 U.S.C. 716, or
in any way questioning the amount or
validity of a debt by submitting a sub-
sequent claim to the General Account-
ing Office in accordance with proce-
dures prescribed by the General Ac-
counting Officer, nor does it preclude
an employee from requesting waiver
when waiver is available under any
statutory provision.

[52 FR 43897, Nov. 17, 1987, as amended at 55
FR 3051, Jan. 30, 1990]

§ 512.19 Definitions.
For purposes of this subpart:
Agency means the United States In-

formation agency (USIA).
Creditor Agency means the agency to

which the debt is owed.
Debt means an amount owed to the

United States.
Disposable Pay means that part of

current basic pay, special pay, incen-
tive pay, retired pay, retainer pay or
authorized pay remaining after the de-
duction of any amount required to be
withheld by law. The Agency will ex-

clude deductions described in 5 CFR
581.105 (b) through (f) to determine dis-
posable pay subject to salary offset.

Employee means a current employee
of USIA or of another Executive Agen-
cy.

Executive Agency means:
(a) An Executive Agency as defined

in section 105 of title 5, United States
Code, including the U.S. Postal Service
and the U.S. Postal Rate Commission;

(b) A military department as defined
in section 102 of title 5, United States
Code;

(c) An agency or court in the judicial
branch, including a court as defined in
section 610 of title 28, United States
Code, the District Court for the North-
ern Mariana Islands, and the Judicial
Panel on Multidistrict Litigation;

(d) An agency of the legislative
branch, including the U.S. Senate and
the U.S. House of Representatives; and

(e) Other independent establishments
that are entities of the Federal Govern-
ment.

FCCS means the Federal Claims Col-
lection Standards jointly published by
the Justice Department and the Gen-
eral Accounting Office at 4 CFR parts
101–105.

Paying agency means the agency em-
ploying the individual and authorizing
the payment of his or her current pay.

Salary offset means an administrative
offset to collect a debt under 5 U.S.C.
5514 by deductions at one or more offi-
cially established pay intervals from
the current pay account of an em-
ployee without his or her consent.

Waiver means the cancellation, re-
mission, forgiveness, or non-recovery
of a debt allegedly owed by an em-
ployee to an agency as permitted or re-
quired by U.S.C. 5584, 10 U.S.C. 2774, or
32 U.S.C. 710, 5 U.S.C. 8346(b), or any
other law.

[52 FR 43897, Nov. 17, 1987, as amended at 55
FR 3051, Jan. 30, 1990]

§ 512.20 Notification.
(a) Salary offset deductions shall not

be made unless the Director, Financial
Operations Division of USIA, or such
other official as may be named in the
future by the Director of USIA, pro-
vides to the employee a written notice,
30 calendar days prior to any deduc-
tion, stating at a minimum:
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(1) The Agency’s determination that
a debt is owed including the nature, or-
igin, and amount of the debt;

(2) The Agency’s intent to collect the
debt by means of deduction from the
employee’s current disposable pay ac-
count;

(3) The amount, frequency and pro-
posed beginning date and duration of
the intended deductions;

(4) An explanation of the Agency’s
policy concerning interest, penalties,
and administrative costs;

(5) The employee’s right to inspect
and copy Government records per-
taining to the debt;

(6) The opportunity to establish a
schedule for the voluntary repayment
of the debt or to enter into a written
agreement to establish a schedule for
repayment in lieu of offset per the re-
quirements of 4 CFR 102.2(e).

(7) The employee’s right to a hearing
arranged by the Agency and conducted
by an administrative law judge or, al-
ternatively, an official not under the
control of the head of the Agency;

(8) The method and time period for
filing a petition for a hearing;

(9) That timely filing of the petition
will stay the commencement of collec-
tion proceedings;

(10) That final decision on the hear-
ing will be issued not later than 60 days
after the filing of the petition for hear-
ing unless the employee requests and
the hearing officer grants a delay in
the proceedings.

(11) That knowingly false, mis-
leading, or frivolous statements, rep-
resentations or evidence may subject
the employee to:

(i) Disciplinary procedures under
chapter 75 of title 5, United States
Code or any other applicable statutes;

(ii) Penalties under the False Claims
Act, sections 3729–3731 of title 31 U.S.C.
or any other applicable statutes.

(iii) Criminal penalties under sec-
tions 286, 287, 1001, 1002 of title 18
United States Code or any other appli-
cable statutes.

(12) Any other rights or remedies
available to the employee, including
representation by counsel or his re-
spective bargaining unit, under the
statutes or regulations governing the
program for which collection is being
made.

(13) That amounts paid on or de-
ducted for the debts that are later
waived or found not owed to the United
States will be promptly refunded to the
employee.

(b) Notifications under this section
shall be hand delivered with a record
made of the delivery, or shall be mailed
certified mail with return receipt re-
quested.

(c) No notification hearing, written
responses or final decisions under this
regulation are required of USIA for any
adjustment to pay arising from an em-
ployee’s election of coverage under a
Federal benefit program requiring peri-
odic deductions from pay, if the
amount to be recovered was accumu-
lated over four pay periods or less.

§ 512.21 Hearing.

(a) Petition for hearing. (1) A hearing
may be requested by filing a written
petition with the Director, Financial
Operations Division of USIA, or such
other official as may be named in the
future by the Director of USIA, stating
why the employee believes the Agen-
cy’s determination of the existence or
amount of the debt is in error.

(2) The petition must be signed by
the employee and fully identify and ex-
plain with reasonable specificity all
the facts, evidence and witnesses which
the employee believes support his or
her position.

(3) The petition must be filed no later
than fifteen (15) calendar days from the
date the notification under § 512.20(b)
was hand delivered or the date of deliv-
ery by certified mail.

(4) Where petition is received after
the 15 calendar day limit, USIA will ac-
cept the petition if the employee can
show that the delay was beyond his or
her control or because of failure to re-
ceive notice.

(5) If the petition is not filed within
the time limit, and is not accepted pur-
suant to paragraph (a)(4) of this sec-
tion, the employee’s right to hearing
will be considered waived, and salary
offset will be implemented.

(b) Type of hearing. (1) The form and
content of the hearing will be deter-
mined by the hearing official who shall
be a person outside the control or au-
thority of USIA.
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(2) The employee may represent him
or herself, or may be represented by
counsel.

(3) The hearing official shall main-
tain a summary record of the hearing.

(4) The hearing official will prepare a
written decision which will state:

(i) The facts purported to evidence
nature and origin of the alleged debt;

(ii) The hearing official’s analysis,
findings, and conclusions relative to:

(A) The employee’s and/or the Agen-
cy’s grounds;

(B) The amount and the validity of
the alleged debt;

(C) The repayment schedule, if appli-
cable.

(5) The decision of the hearing offi-
cial shall constitute the final adminis-
trative decision of the Agency.

§ 512.22 Deduction from pay.
(a) Deduction by salary offset, from

an employee’s disposable current pay,
shall be subject to the following cir-
cumstances:

(1) When funds are available, the
Agency will collect debts owed the
United States in full in one lump-sum.
If funds are not available or the debt
exceeds 15% of disposable pay for an of-
ficially established pay interval, col-
lection will normally be made in in-
stallments.

(2) The installments shall not exceed
15% of the disposable pay from which
the deduction is made, unless the em-
ployee has agreed in writing to a larger
amount.

(3) Deduction will commence with
the next full pay interval following no-
tice that deductions will commence.

(4) Installment deductions will not be
made over a period greater than the
anticipated period of employment.

[52 FR 43897, Nov. 17, 1987, as amended at 55
FR 3051, Jan. 30, 1990]

§ 512.23 Liquidation from final check
or recovery from other payment.

(a) If an employee retires or resigns
before collection of the debt is com-
pleted, offset of the entire remaining
balance may be made from a final pay-
ment of any nature to such extent as is
necessary to liquidate the debt.

(b) Where debt cannot be liquidated
by offset from final payment, offset
may be made from later payments of

any kind due from the United States
inclusive of Civil Service Retirement
and Disability Fund pursuant to 5
U.S.C. 8347 and 5 CFR 831.1801 et seq of
this regulation.

[52 FR 43897, Nov. 17, 1987, as amended at 55
FR 3051, Jan. 30, 1990]

§ 512.24 Non-waiver of rights by pay-
ments.

An employee’s voluntary payment of
all or part of a debt being collected
under 5 U.S.C. 5514 shall not be con-
strued as a waiver of any rights which
the employee may have under 5 U.S.C.,
or any other provision of contract or
law, unless statutory or contractual
provisions provide to the contrary.

§ 512.25 Refunds.

(a) Refunds shall be promptly made
when:

(1) A debt is waived or otherwise
found not to be owed to the United
States; or

(2) The employee’s paying agency is
directed by an administrative or judi-
cial order to refund amounts deducted
from his or her current pay.

(b) Refunds do not bear interest un-
less required or permitted by law or
contract.

§ 512.26 Interest, penalties, and admin-
istrative costs.

The assessment of interest, penalties
and administrative costs shall be in ac-
cordance with subpart D of this regula-
tion.

§ 512.27 Recovery when paying agency
is not creditor agency.

(a) Format for request for recovery. (1)
Upon completion of the procedures pre-
scribed under 5 CFR 550.1104 and its
own regulations, the creditor agency
shall certify the debt in writing to the
paying agency.

(2) The creditor agency shall certify
in writing that the employee owes the
debt, the amount and basis of the debt;
the date on which payment is due, the
date the Government’s right to collect
first accrued, and that the creditor
agency’s regulations implementing sec-
tion 5514 have been approved by OPM.

(3) If collection must be made in in-
stallments, the creditor agency must
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advise the paying agency of the num-
ber of installments to be collected, the
amount of each installment, and the
commencing date of the first install-
ment.

(b) Submitting the request for recov-
ery.—(1) Current employees. The cred-
itor agency shall submit the debt
claim, agreement, or other instruction
on the payment schedule to the em-
ployee’s paying agency.

(2) Separated employees.—(i) Employees
who are in the process of separating. If
the employee is in the process of sepa-
rating, the creditor agency will submit
its debt claim to the employee’s paying
agency for collection as provided in
§§ 512.22 and 512.23. The paying agency
shall certify the total amount of its
collection and notify the creditor agen-
cy and the employee as provided in
paragraph (b)(2)(iii) of this section.
Where the paying agency is aware that
the employee is entitled to payments
from the Civil Service Retirement and
Disability Fund, it will send a copy of
the certified debt claim to the agency
responsible for making such payments
as notice that a debt is outstanding. It
is the responsibility of the creditor
agency for pursuing the claim.

(ii) Employees who have already sepa-
rated. If the employee is already sepa-
rated and all payments due from his or
her former paying agency have been
paid, the creditor agency may request
that monies which are due and payable
to the employee from the Civil Service
Retirement and Disability Fund (5 CFR
831.1801) or other similar funds be ad-
ministratively offset in order to collect
the debt (31 U.S.C. 3716 and the FCCS).

(iii) Employees who transfer from one
paying agency to another. If an em-
ployee transfers to a position served by
a different paying agency subsequent
to the creditor agency’s debt claim but
before complete collection, the paying
agency from which the employee sepa-
rates shall certify the total of collec-
tion made on the debt. One copy of the
certification will be supplied to the
employee, and another to the creditor
agency with notice of the employee’s
transfer. The original shall be inserted
in the employees official personnel
folder. The creditor agency shall sub-
mit a properly certified claim to the
new paying agency before collection

can be resumed. The paying agency
will then resume collection from the
employee’s current pay account, and
notify the employee and the creditor
agency of the resumption. The creditor
agency will not need to repeat the due
process procedure described by 5 U.S.C.
5514 and 5 CFR 550.1101 et seq.’’ Upon
settlement or repayment of the debt all
records of the debt will be removed
from official personnel records.

(c) Processing the debt claim upon
receipt by the paying agency:

(1) Incomplete claims. If the paying
agency receives an improperly com-
pleted debt certification, it shall re-
turn the request with a notice that pro-
cedures under 5 CFR 550.1101 et seq. and
the creditor agency’s own regulations
must be completed and a properly com-
pleted debt certification form received
before action will be taken to effect
collection.

(2) Complete claim. If the paying agen-
cy receives a properly completed debt
form, deductions will begin prospec-
tively at the next officially established
pay interval. A copy of the debt form
will be given to the debtor along with
notice of the date deductions will com-
mence.

(3) The paying agency is not required
or authorized to review the merits of
the creditor agency’s determination
with respect to the amount or validity
of the debt as stated in the debt claim.

[52 FR 43897, Nov. 17, 1987, as amended at 55
FR 3051, Jan. 30, 1990]

Subpart D—Interest, Penalties, and
Administrative Costs

§ 512.28 Assessment.

(a) Except as provided in paragraph
(h) of this section, or § 512.29, USIA
shall assess interest, penalties, and ad-
ministrative costs on debts owed to the
United States pursuant to 31 U.S.C.
3717. Before assessing these charges,
USIA will mail or hand deliver a writ-
ten notice to the debtor. This notice
will include a statement of the Agen-
cy’s requirements concerning §§ 512.9
and 512.21.

(b) Interest shall accrue from the
date on which notice of the debt is first
mailed or hand-delivered to the debtor,
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using the most current address avail-
able to the Agency.

(c) The rate of interest assessed shall
be the rate of the current value of
funds to the United States Treasury
(i.e., the Treasury Tax and Loan ac-
count rate), as prescribed and pub-
lished by the Secretary of the Treasury
in the Federal Register and the Treas-
ury Fiscal Requirements Manual Bul-
letins annually or quarterly, in accord-
ance with 31 U.S.C. 3717. The rate of in-
terest as initially assessed shall remain
fixed for the duration of the indebted-
ness. However, in cases where the debt-
or has defaulted on a repayment agree-
ment and seeks a new agreement, USIA
may set a new rate which reflects the
current value of funds to the Treasury
at the time the agreement is executed.
Interest will not be assessed on inter-
est, penalties, or administrative costs
required by this section.

(d) USIA shall assess charges to cover
administrative costs incurred as a re-
sult of a delinquent debt. Calculation
of administrative costs shall be based
upon actual costs incurred. Adminis-
trative costs include costs incurred to
obtain credit reports in the case of em-
ployee debt or in using a private debt
collector in the case of non-employee
debt.

(e) USIA shall assess a penalty
charge not to exceed 6% per year on
any portion of a debt that is delinquent
for more than 90 days. This charge need
not be calculated until the 91st day of
delinquency, but shall accrue from the
date that the debt became delinquent.

(f) When a debt is paid in partial or
installment payments, amounts re-
ceived shall be applied first to the out-
standing penalty and administrative
cost charges, second to accrued inter-
est and third to outstanding principal.

(g) USIA will waive the collection of
interest on the debt or any portion of
the debt that is paid within 30 days
after the date on which interest began
to accrue. USIA may extend this 30–
day period, on a case-by-case basis, if it
reasonably determines such action is
appropriate. USIA may also waive in
whole or in part the collection of inter-
est, penalties, and administrative costs
assessed under this section per the cri-

teria specified in part 103 of the Fed-
eral Claims Collection Standards (4
CFR part 103) relating to the com-
promise of claims or if the Agency de-
termines that collection of these
charges is not in the best interest of
the United States. Waiver under the
first sentence of this paragraph is man-
datory. Under the second and third sen-
tences, it may be exercised under the
following circumstances:

(1) Waiver of interest pending consid-
eration of a request for reconsider-
ation, administrative review, or waiver
of the underlying debt under a permis-
sive statute, and

(2) Waiver of interest where USIA has
accepted an installment plan under
§ 512.12, there is no indication of fault
or lack of good faith on the part of the
debtor and the amount of the interest
is large enough, in relation to the size
of the installments that the debtor can
reasonably afford to pay, that the debt
will never be repaid.

(h) Where a mandatory waiver or re-
view statute applies, interest and re-
lated charges may not be assessed for
those periods during which collection
must be suspended under § 104.2(c)(1) of
the Federal Claims Collection Stand-
ards (4 CFR part 104).

§ 512.29 Exemptions.

(a) The provisions of 31 U.S.C. 3717 do
not apply—

(1) To debts owned by any State or
local government;

(2) To debt arising under contracts
which were executed prior to, and were
in effect on October 25, 1982;

(3) To debts where an applicable stat-
ute, loan agreement, or contract either
prohibits such charges or explicitly
fixes the charges that apply to the
debts arising under the Social Security
Act, the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,
or the tariff laws of the United States.

(b) However USIA is authorized to as-
sess interest and related charges on
debts which are not subject to 31 U.S.C.
3717 to the extent authorized under the
common law or other applicable statu-
tory authority.
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